
PUBLIC AFFAIRS REPORT 
for 

WPPX-TV 
Wilmington, Delaware 

for 
                                   SECOND QUARTER ENDING JUNE 30, 2016 
 
In accordance with Section 73.3526(e) (11) (i) of the Federal Communications Commission’s rules,  
The following, in the opinion of WPPX-TV, are the problems and needs of the community for  
The period noted above.  They are not necessarily listed in order of importance.  Each is identified 
by significant public affairs and/or public service programming in response to these needs. 
 
Issues: 
 
 1.   How to make nutritious health bars  
 2.   How to cope with Alzheimer’s Disease 
 3.   What is proper care for pets  
 4.   How to receive proper mental health care  
 5.   The help available to single parent families 
 6.   The many benefits the Wilmington Fire Department gives  
 7.   How the growing rate of Autism affects families   
 8.   How to get basic English skills either as a second language or just increasing current skills    
 9.   How to make tasty, healthful snacks for a fun party 
10.  How to create cheese fondue  
 
A detailed summary of each program’s content, including guests, affiliations and date of broadcast is 
included in this report.   
 
Windows on Wilmington is a one hour community affairs program covering issues and  
affairs that are important to the Wilmington, De area.  It reaches out to interview non-profit,  
corporate and community organizations as well as individuals to explore topical issues of local interest.  
 
Living Well is a one hour community affairs program that is dedicated to active lifestyles, 
wellness and helpful information that leads to a more empowered life. The featured shows in “Living 
Well” are “Fresh with Anna Olson” and “Loving Spoonfuls”. 
 . 
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Program:  Living Well    Episode # 406 
Air Date:  Tuesday, April 5, 2016   6:00 am  
Topic/Title: Fresh with Anna Olsen, Loving Spoonfuls 
Duration:  60 minutes  
Style/Type:   Human Interest 
Source:   ION Life    
Issue(s) Addressed:  Organic, healthy, local and culturally diverse cooking. 
Guests:                       Fresh With Anna Olson: Host Anna Olson 
    Guests: Ernie Grimo and Linda Grimo of Grimo’s Nut Nursery 
                                    Loving Spoonfuls: Host David Gale 
                                    Guests: Nina Witkowski 
“Living Well” is a one hour community affairs program that is dedicated to active lifestyles, wellness & helpful 
 information that leads to a more empowered life. The featured shows in “Living Well” are “Fresh With  
Anna Olson” and “Loving Spoonfuls”.  
Description:   
This inspirational series takes viewers inside Anna’s world – a chef who truly lives food around the clock. Learn 
how you too can become inspired by fresh foods in your area, and watch as her enthusiasm motivates you to 
try new culinary creations of your own. In this episode Anna makes food to fuel competing rowers that are in 
town. Anna makes granola bars packed with seeds and nuts, tofu skewers with walnut pesto and potato 
vegetable samosas with mango chutney. She also visits Grimo’s Nut Nursery where we learn about different 
types of walnuts.  
Loving Spoonfuls is devoted to characters, cultures and food. Each week, host David Gale visits a different 
grandmother to cook, laugh and learn about her life. In this episode David visits the home of Nina Withkowski, 
who is a Polish Grandmother. Together they make ushka, sernik and borscht from fresh beets in Nina’s 
garden. 
 
Program:  Windows on Wilmington   Episode # 032316 
Air Date:  Thursday, April 7, 2016   6:00 am     
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Interview  
Source:  WITG Wilmington, De (Channel 22) 
Issues Addressed: Alzheimer’s Disease, Latino Art, Proper Pet Care, Local Theatre, Local Arts Programs 
Host:   Shannon Harris 
Guests:  Dr. James Ellison, Heather Campbell Coyle, Greg Munson, Jennifer Brown, Mark Fields  

and Tina Betz  
Dr. James Ellison from The Swank Memory Care Center at Christiana Care opened the show, discussing the 
approximately 26,000 people across Delaware coping with Alzheimer's disease or a related disorder. The 
Swank Memory Care Center at Christiana Care is Delaware's first and only comprehensive outpatient office for 
patients with memory disorders and their families. This facility provides support services, adult daycare and 
other options for families who are coping with a family member who suffers from memory loss. Next, Heather 
Campbell Coyle from The Delaware Art Museum discussed The Latino Presence in American Art exhibit. This 
art presents the rich and varied contributions of Latino artists in the United States since the mid-20th century. 
Then Greg Munson and Jennifer Brown from the Delaware Humane Association discussed how each year, 
hundreds of animals end up in the Delaware Humane Association where they receive care, good meals and 
the chance to go to a new home.  They also discussed ways to donate and volunteer in addition to events that 
will take place. Next, Mark Fields from the Grand Opera House/The Playhouse discussed the shows that will 
run at The Playhouse.  He also talked about how the next season will be different from this season and how 
folks can enjoy both venues if they buy specific show line-ups. Finally, Tina Betz from Light Up the Queen 
Foundation discussed the collaboration with Delaware Institute for Arts In Education and meeting Delaware 
music and dance standards Light Up the Queen Foundation and World Cafe Live at The Queen present In 
School Arts Residencies programs that enrich children through arts education. 
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Program:  Living Well    Episode # 407 
Air Date:  Tuesday, April 12, 2016  6:00 am  
Topic/Title:  Fresh with Anna Olsen, Loving Spoonfuls 
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Human Interest 
Source:  Ion Life 
Issues Addressed:  Organic, healthy, local and culturally diverse cooking.  
Guests:                       Fresh With Anna Olson: Host Anna Olson 
                                   Guests: Michael Olson, Charlie Parker 
                                    Loving Spoonfuls: Host David Gale 
                                   Guests: Anja Karpinnen 
 
“Living Well” is a one hour community affairs program that is dedicated to active lifestyles, wellness & helpful 
information that leads to a more empowered life. The featured shows in “Living Well” are “Fresh with Anna 
Olsen” and “Loving Spoonfuls”. 
Description:   
This inspirational series takes viewers inside Anna’s world – a chef who truly lives food around the clock. Learn 
how you too can become inspired by fresh foods in your area, and watch as her enthusiasm motivates you to 
try new culinary creations of your own. The local jazz and blues fest is in full swing, and Anna has planned the 
perfect picnic with Michael and their friends Bob and Jean. Stop by the local honey apiary Charlie-Bee with 
Anna and get a tour from Charlie himself. Anna uses the fresh honey in her Club Sandwich Roll and rounds out 
the meal with a Wheat Berry Vegetable Salad, and a Jazzy Platz dessert before packing it up for a music 
infused picnic lunch. 
This delightful cooking series is devoted to characters, cultures and food. Each week, host David Gale visits a 
different grandmother to cook, laugh and learn about her life. This episode brings the laughs when Finnish 
grandmother Anja Karpinnen dares David to eat the eye of the salmon and David dares Anja back.  
 
Program:  Windows on Wilmington   Episode # 032316 
Air Date:  Thursday, April 14, 2016   6:00 am     
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Interview  
Source:  WITG Wilmington, De (Channel 22) 
Issues Addressed: Alzheimer’s Disease, Latino Art, Proper Pet Care, Local Theatre, Local Arts Programs 
Host:   Shannon Harris 
Guests:  Dr. James Ellison, Heather Campbell Coyle, Greg Munson, Jennifer Brown, Mark Fields  

and Tina Betz  
Dr. James Ellison from The Swank Memory Care Center at Christiana Care opened the show, discussing the 
approximately 26,000 people across Delaware coping with Alzheimer's disease or a related disorder. The 
Swank Memory Care Center at Christiana Care is Delaware's first and only comprehensive outpatient office for 
patients with memory disorders and their families. This facility provides support services, adult daycare and 
other options for families who are coping with a family member who suffers from memory loss. Next, Heather 
Campbell Coyle from The Delaware Art Museum discussed The Latino Presence in American Art exhibit. This 
art presents the rich and varied contributions of Latino artists in the United States since the mid-20th century. 
Then Greg Munson and Jennifer Brown from the Delaware Humane Association discussed how each year, 
hundreds of animals end up in the Delaware Humane Association where they receive care, good meals and 
the chance to go to a new home.  They also discussed ways to donate and volunteer in addition to events that 
will take place. Next, Mark Fields from the Grand Opera House/The Playhouse discussed the shows that will 
run at The Playhouse.  He also talked about how the next season will be different from this season and how 
folks can enjoy both venues if they buy specific show line-ups. Finally, Tina Betz from Light Up the Queen 
Foundation discussed the collaboration with Delaware Institute for Arts In Education and meeting Delaware 
music and dance standards Light Up the Queen Foundation and World Cafe Live at The Queen present In 
School Arts Residencies programs that enrich children through arts education. 
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Program:  Living Well    Episode # 408 
Air Date:  Tuesday, April 19, 2016  6:00 am  
Topic/Title:  Fresh with Anna Olsen, Loving Spoonfuls 
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Human Interest 
Source:   ION Life    
Issue(s) Addressed:  Organic, healthy, local and culturally diverse cooking. 
Guests:                       Fresh With Anna Olson: Host Anna Olson  
                                   Loving Spoonfuls: Host David Gale 
                                   Guests: Loza Stavroff 
   
“Living Well” is a one hour community affairs program that is dedicated to active lifestyles, wellness & helpful 
information that leads to a more empowered life. The featured shows in “Living Well” are “Fresh with Anna 
Olson” and “Loving Spoonfuls”.  
Description:   
This inspirational series takes viewers inside Anna’s world – a chef who truly lives food around the clock. Learn 
how you too can become inspired by fresh foods in your area, and watch as her enthusiasm motivates you to 
try new culinary creations of your own. Michael’s nephew Chris and his wife Anna are in town for the weekend 
and they’ve been invited over for a lazy and relaxing brunch. Anna gets a head start on the Blueberry Sticky 
Buns the evening before, and stops by the Muileboom Greenhouse for fresh tomatoes and cucumber for her 
fabulous Huevos Rancheros (with bacon) first thing in the morning. The meal is rounded out with three 
fabulous Fruit Antipasti platters. 
This delightful cooking series is devoted to characters, cultures and food. Each week, host David Gale visits a 
different grandmother to cook, laugh and learn about her life. Loza Stavroff makes two different flaky Banitsas, 
and teaches David to dance a Horo. 
 
Program:  Windows on Wilmington   Episode # 041316 
Air Date:  Thursday, April 21, 2016   6:00 am     
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Interview  
Source:  WITG Wilmington, De (Channel 22) 
Issues Addressed: Mental Health, Elderly Care, Autism, AARP, Health Awareness 
Host: Shannon Harris 
Guests:   Sen. Bethany Hall-Long, Edwina Bell, Amy Milligan, Maria Miller, David Woods,  

Sheila Grant, Helen Tang Yates, Alyson Lang and Gail Council 
 

Senator Bethany Hall-Long and Edwina Bell discussed The State of Delaware Behavioral & Mental Health 
Task Force which was formed in 2015 to address a growing concern in Delaware with mental health. The task 
force wants to address the gaps that exist in receiving treatment for mental illness and substance abuse.  
Secondly, Amy Milligan and Maria Miller discussed how St. Francis LIFE is a Program of All-Inclusive Care for 
the Elderly. This unique model of care helps seniors live safely at home with assistance from a team of 
compassionate healthcare experts. Next, David Woods from Autism DE discussed how Autism affects 1 in 68 
children and 1 in 42 boys and Autism prevalence figures are growing.  Autism is one of the fastest-growing 
developmental disorders in the U.S. and costs a family $60,000 a year on average. Then, Sheila Grant and 
Helen Tang Yates from AARP discussed how AARP is dedicated to enhancing quality of life for adults as they 
age. AARP leads positive social change and delivers value to members through information, advocacy and 
service. Finally, Alyson Lang and Gaye Council from the Wilmington Health Planning Council discussed The 
14th Annual Wilmington Wellness Day.  This event aims to raise awareness with a variety of health issues and 
educate people on the importance of making healthy life style changes.  
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Program:  Living Well    Episode # 409 
Air Date:  Tuesday, April 26, 2016  6:00 am  
Topic/Title:  Fresh with Anna Olsen, Loving Spoonfuls 
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Human Interest  
Source:  ION Life 
Issue(s) Addressed: Organic, healthy, local and culturally diverse cooking.  
Host(s):  Anna Olson and David Gale    
Guests: Carry Katherine-musician and Anna’s Olson’s niece  
 Don-drummer 
 Rudolpha Hood- Grandmother 
 
“Living Well” is a one hour community affairs program that is dedicated to active lifestyles, wellness & helpful 
information that leads to a more empowered life. The featured shows in “Living Well” are “Fresh with Anna 
Olson” and “Loving Spoonfuls”.  
Description:   
This inspirational series takes viewers inside Anna’s world – a chef who truly lives food around the clock. Learn 
how you too can become inspired by fresh foods in your area, and watch as her enthusiasm motivates you to 
try new culinary creations of your own. In this episode Anna organizes a fundraising concert featuring the 
music of her niece Carry-Katherine who is a recording artist. Before heading over to the event, Anna prepares 
finger foods for a family visit while her niece warms up for the performance with her drummer. The menu 
centers around a rotisserie chicken served with four different sauces and bases along with potato mushroom 
bruschetta. 
This delightful cooking series is devoted to characters, cultures and food. Each week, host David Gale visits a 
different grandmother to cook, laugh and learn about her life. In this episode David visits the home of Rudolpha 
Hood who is from the Island of Nevis. Rudolpha shares stories of the past while preparing Johnny Cakes and 
codfish with David. 
 
Program:  Windows on Wilmington   Episode # 041316 
Air Date:  Thursday, April 28, 2016   6:00 am     
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Interview  
Source:  WITG Wilmington, De (Channel 22) 
Issues Addressed: Mental Health, Elderly Care, Autism, AARP, Health Awareness 
Host: Shannon Harris 
Guests:   Sen. Bethany Hall-Long, Edwina Bell, Amy Milligan, Maria Miller, David Woods,  

Sheila Grant, Helen Tang Yates, Alyson Lang and Gail Council 
 

Senator Bethany Hall-Long and Edwina Bell discussed The State of Delaware Behavioral & Mental Health 
Task Force which was formed in 2015 to address a growing concern in Delaware with mental health. The task 
force wants to address the gaps that exist in receiving treatment for mental illness and substance abuse.  
Secondly, Amy Milligan and Maria Miller discussed how St. Francis LIFE is a Program of All-Inclusive Care for 
the Elderly. This unique model of care helps seniors live safely at home with assistance from a team of 
compassionate healthcare experts. Next, David Woods from Autism DE discussed how Autism affects 1 in 68 
children and 1 in 42 boys and Autism prevalence figures are growing.  Autism is one of the fastest-growing 
developmental disorders in the U.S. and costs a family $60,000 a year on average. Then, Sheila Grant and 
Helen Tang Yates from AARP discussed how AARP is dedicated to enhancing quality of life for adults as they 
age. AARP leads positive social change and delivers value to members through information, advocacy and 
service. Finally, Alyson Lang and Gaye Council from the Wilmington Health Planning Council discussed The 
14th Annual Wilmington Wellness Day.  This event aims to raise awareness with a variety of health issues and 
educate people on the importance of making healthy life style changes.  
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Program:  Living Well    Episode # 410 
Air Date:  Tuesday, May 3, 2016  6:00 am  
Topic/Title:  Fresh with Anna Olsen, Loving Spoonfuls 
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:   Human Interest  
Source:  ION Life 
Issue(s) Addressed: Organic, healthy, local and culturally diverse cooking.  
Host(s) :                       Anna Olson and David Gale    
Guests: Mike & Tina Papp-Anna’s Friends, Zorka Jovancevic –Grandmother 
 
“Living Well” is a one hour community affairs program that is dedicated to active lifestyles, wellness & helpful 
information that leads to a more empowered life. The featured shows in “Living Well” are “Fresh with Anna 
Olson” and “Loving Spoonfuls”.  
Description: 
This inspirational series takes viewers inside Anna’s world – a chef who truly lives food around the clock. Learn 
how you too can become inspired by fresh foods in your area, and watch as her enthusiasm motivates you to 
try new culinary creations of your own. In this episode Anna cooks a summer supper as a thank you to her 
friends Mike and Tina for giving her leftover vegetables from their garden. Anna incorporates the vegetables 
into her menu and makes Super Burgers, chili sauce, pickled green tomatoes and tiramisu pudding.  
This delightful cooking series is devoted to characters, cultures and food. Each week, host David Gale visits a 
different grandmother to cook, laugh and learn about her life. In this episode David visits the home of Zorka 
Jovancevic from Yugoslavia. Zorka shares stories with David, while making cabbage rolls, noodles and poppy 
seed cake. 
 
Program:  Windows on Wilmington   Episode # 042716 
Air Date:  Thursday, May 5, 2016    6:00 am  
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Interview  
Source:  WITG Wilmington, De (Channel 22) 
Issues Addressed: Behavioral Challenged People, Benefits of Active Children, Opera, Jazz, Wilmington Parks  
Host:   Shannon Harris 
Guests:  Kendra Johnson, Kim Chitty, Liz Baldwin, Brendan Cooke, Kenny Briscoe, Shawn Baker 
 
First, Kendra Johnson from Elwyn discussed how they are one of the nation’s oldest private non-profit 
organizations serving people with intellectual, developmental and behavioral challenges.  She also discussed 
Elwyn’s employment services and fund raising events. Secondly, Kim Chitty and Liz Baldwin from Girls on the 
Run discussed how this program inspires girls to be joyful, healthy and confident using a fun, experience-
based curriculum which creatively integrates running. They also talked about their community project that they 
are working on in conjunction with the Food Bank. Next, Brendan Cooke from Opera Delaware discussed how 
this company is the only professional opera company in the state of Delaware and the 11th oldest in the 
country. It is a source of economic revitalization and a source of arts education for many schools in the area 
that have none. Then, Kenny Briscoe from the Department of Cultural Affairs talked about The 2016 DuPont 
Clifford Brown Jazz Festival which kicks off on Tuesday, June 21st and runs until Saturday, June 25th in 
Rodney Square in downtown Wilmington. Kenny also discussed the local talent that will be featured in the jazz 
festival as well as events that will take place after the festival. Shawn Baker from the City of Wilmington Parks 
& Recreation Department talked about the number of activities that are underway at parks & rec for the entire 
family.  He also discussed the need for additional lifeguards at the pools and he talked about the pool opening 
schedules.  
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Program:  Living Well    Episode # 411 
Air Date:  Tuesday, May 10, 2016  6:00 am  
Topic/Title:  Fresh With Anna Olson, Loving Spoonfuls 
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:   Human Interest 
Source:   ION Life    
Issue(s) Addressed: Organic, healthy, local and culturally diverse cooking. 
Guests:                       Fresh With Anna Olson: Host Anna Olson  
                                   Loving Spoonfuls: Host David Gale 
                                   Guests: Hyun-Joo Cho 
   
“Living Well” is a one hour community affairs program that is dedicated to active lifestyles, wellness & helpful 
information that leads to a more empowered life. The featured shows in “Living Well” are “Fresh with Anna 
Olson” and “Loving Spoonfuls”.  
Description:   
This inspirational series takes viewers inside Anna’s world – a chef who truly lives food around the clock. Learn 
how you too can become inspired by fresh foods in your area, and watch as her enthusiasm motivates you to 
try new culinary creations of your own. 
Anna has been asked to judge a pie baking contest for the town’s local food festival, and this episode of Fresh 
is all about pie inspired recipes! Anna stops by the Williams Apple Orchard to pick ingredients for her Country 
Apple Pie. Next she creates a Potato Bisque with bacon and cheddar and her specialty, Anna’s Tourtiere. 
Anna delivers her meal to her fellow judges before the pie tasting begins! 
This delightful cooking series is devoted to characters, cultures and food. Each week, host David Gale visits a 
different grandmother to cook, laugh and learn about her life. Hyun-Joo Cho practices spiritual self-healing 
through her cooking. Cold vegetarian salads and some warm apple wontons are for dinner. 
  
Program:  Windows on Wilmington   Episode # 042716 
Air Date:  Thursday, May 12, 2016    6:00 am  
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Interview  
Source:  WITG Wilmington, De (Channel 22) 
Issues Addressed: Behavioral Challenged People, Benefits of Active Children, Opera, Jazz, Wilmington Parks  
Host:   Shannon Harris 
Guests:  Kendra Johnson, Kim Chitty, Liz Baldwin, Brendan Cooke, Kenny Briscoe, Shawn Baker 
 
First, Kendra Johnson from Elwyn discussed how they are one of the nation’s oldest private non-profit 
organizations serving people with intellectual, developmental and behavioral challenges.  She also discussed 
Elwyn’s employment services and fund raising events. Secondly, Kim Chitty and Liz Baldwin from Girls on the 
Run discussed how this program inspires girls to be joyful, healthy and confident using a fun, experience-
based curriculum which creatively integrates running. They also talked about their community project that they 
are working on in conjunction with the Food Bank. Next, Brendan Cooke from Opera Delaware discussed how 
this company is the only professional opera company in the state of Delaware and the 11th oldest in the 
country. It is a source of economic revitalization and a source of arts education for many schools in the area 
that have none. Then, Kenny Briscoe from the Department of Cultural Affairs talked about The 2016 DuPont 
Clifford Brown Jazz Festival which kicks off on Tuesday, June 21st and runs until Saturday, June 25th in 
Rodney Square in downtown Wilmington. Kenny also discussed the local talent that will be featured in the jazz 
festival as well as events that will take place after the festival. Shawn Baker from the City of Wilmington Parks 
& Recreation Department talked about the number of activities that are underway at parks & rec for the entire 
family.  He also discussed the need for additional lifeguards at the pools and he talked about the pool opening 
schedules.   
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Program:  Living Well    Episode # 412 
Air Date:  Tuesday, May 17, 2016  6:00 am  
Topic/Title:  Fresh With Anna Olson, Loving Spoonfuls 
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Human Interest 
Source:   ION Life    
Issue(s) Addressed:  Organic, healthy, local and culturally diverse cooking. 
Guests:                       Fresh With Anna Olson: Host Anna Olson  
                                   Loving Spoonfuls: Host David Gale 
                                   Guests: Regine Frankel 
   
“Living Well” is a one hour community affairs program that is dedicated to active lifestyles, wellness & helpful 
information that leads to a more empowered life. The featured shows in “Living Well” are “Fresh with Anna 
Olson” and “Loving Spoonfuls”.  
Description:   
This inspirational series takes viewers inside Anna’s world – a chef who truly lives food around the clock. Learn 
how you too can become inspired by fresh foods in your area, and watch as her enthusiasm motivates you to 
try new culinary creations of your own. 
For the past eight years Anna has participated in the Eat to the Beat breast cancer fundraiser event. This event 
is all about healthy foods like Anna’s Blueberry Muffins, and elegant hors d’oeuvres like Turkey and Trimming 
Pinwheels, and Squash and Cheddar Soufflés. See Anna in her full chef whites as this stunning event unfolds. 
This delightful cooking series is devoted to characters, cultures and food. Each week, host David Gale visits a 
different grandmother to cook, laugh and learn about her life. Regine Frankel tells riveting tales of surviving 
World War 2 as a Jew in France and sharing his recipe for vegetarian meatballs. 
 
Program:  Windows on Wilmington   Episode # 042716 
Air Date:  Thursday, May 19, 2016    6:00 am  
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Interview  
Source:  WITG Wilmington, De (Channel 22) 
Issues Addressed: Behavioral Challenged People, Benefits of Active Children, Opera, Jazz, Wilmington Parks  
Host:   Shannon Harris 
Guests:  Kendra Johnson, Kim Chitty, Liz Baldwin, Brendan Cooke, Kenny Briscoe, Shawn Baker 
 
First, Kendra Johnson from Elwyn discussed how they are one of the nation’s oldest private non-profit 
organizations serving people with intellectual, developmental and behavioral challenges.  She also discussed 
Elwyn’s employment services and fund raising events. Secondly, Kim Chitty and Liz Baldwin from Girls on the 
Run discussed how this program inspires girls to be joyful, healthy and confident using a fun, experience-
based curriculum which creatively integrates running. They also talked about their community project that they 
are working on in conjunction with the Food Bank. Next, Brendan Cooke from Opera Delaware discussed how 
this company is the only professional opera company in the state of Delaware and the 11th oldest in the 
country. It is a source of economic revitalization and a source of arts education for many schools in the area 
that have none. Then, Kenny Briscoe from the Department of Cultural Affairs talked about The 2016 DuPont 
Clifford Brown Jazz Festival which kicks off on Tuesday, June 21st and runs until Saturday, June 25th in 
Rodney Square in downtown Wilmington. Kenny also discussed the local talent that will be featured in the jazz 
festival as well as events that will take place after the festival. Shawn Baker from the City of Wilmington Parks 
& Recreation Department talked about the number of activities that are underway at parks & rec for the entire 
family.  He also discussed the need for additional lifeguards at the pools and he talked about the pool opening 
schedules.  
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Program:  Living Well    Episode # 413 
Air Date:  Tuesday, May 24, 2016  6:00 am  
Topic/Title:  Fresh With Anna Olson and Loving Spoonfuls 
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Human Interest  
Source:  ION Life 
Issue(s) Addressed: Organic, healthy, local and culturally diverse cooking.  
Host(s):  Anna Olson and David Gale    
Guests: Andrew Vegelato- Italian Ice Cream  
 April Horncastle- Pastry Chef/Bride-To-Be 
 Heidi Kuhner- Swiss Grandmother 
   
“Living Well” is a one hour community affairs program that is dedicated to active lifestyles, wellness & helpful 
information that leads to a more empowered life. The featured shows in “Living Well” are “Fresh with Anna 
Olson” and “Loving Spoonfuls”. 
Description:   
“This inspirational series takes viewers inside Anna’s world – a chef who truly lives food around the clock. 
Learn how you too can become inspired by fresh foods in your area, and watch as her enthusiasm motivates 
you to try new culinary creations of your own. In this episode, Anna throws a wedding shower lunch for her 
pastry chef, April. Anna makes Beet and Buttermilk Soup, Luncheon Sandwich Torte and an Ice Cream Layer 
Cake.  
This delightful cooking series is devoted to characters, cultures and food. Each week, host David Gale visits a 
different grandmother to cook, laugh and learn about her life. In this episode David visits the home of Swiss 
grandmother Heidi Kuhner, where he learns how to make Cheese Fondue, Linzer Torte and a Mushroom 
Soufflé.  
  
 
Program:  Windows on Wilmington   Episode # 051116 
Air Date:  Thursday, May 26, 2016    6:00 am 
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Interview  
Source:  WITG Wilmington, De (Channel 22) 
Issues Addressed: Fire Department Benefits, Mental Health Services, Education, Blood Drive,  
Host:   Shannon Harris 
Guests:  Joey Leonetti, Bruce Schweinger, Susan Cycyk, Cathy Parsells, John Williams, Michael  
                                   Waite, Perry Davis and Ronald Kinard 
 
First, Joey Leonetti and Bruce Schweinger from the Wilmington Fire Department discuss how throughout the 
year the WFD Union is involved with multiple events that benefit and support the City of Wilmington. These 
include coats for kids, Turkey drives, softball tournaments for charitable organizations and much more. 
Secondly, Susan Cycyk from The Division of Prevention and Behavioral Health Services discuss how this 
program provides a statewide continuum of prevention services, early intervention services, and mental health 
and substance abuse (behavioral health) treatment programs for children and youth. Then Cathy Parsells and 
John Williams from The Kalmar Nyckel Foundation discuss how the foundation is a non-profit educational 
organization dedicated to “preserving and promoting the cultural and maritime heritage of Delaware for the 
education and enrichment of all. Next, Michael Waite from The Bank of Delmarva discusses how the BBD 
serves our community by meeting the needs of patients, hospitals, and members for safe, high quality blood 
products and related services. He also talked about the Summer Blood Challenge which kicks off soon. Finally, 
Perry Davis and Ronald Kinard from The Maintenance Apprenticeship Program discussed how this program 
provides training for youth ages 14 to 18 with basic employable skills. These areas are basic plumbing, 
electrical, dry wall, carpentry and much more. They also discussed the Prayer Chain Foundation and how 
people can get involved with this.  

Commented [CD1]: Adjust duration where applicable 
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Program:  Living Well    Episode # 414 
Air Date:  Tuesday, May 31, 2016  6:00 am  
Topic/Title:  Fresh With Anna Olson and Loving Spoonfuls 
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Human Interest  
Source:  ION Life 
Issue(s) Addressed: Organic, healthy, local and culturally diverse cooking.  
Host(s):  Anna Olson and David Gale    
Guests: David Irish- David Irish’s Farm 
 Evelyn Koop- Grandmother 
 
“Living Well” is a one hour community affairs program that is dedicated to active lifestyles, wellness & helpful 
information that leads to a more empowered life. The featured shows in “Living Well” are “Fresh with Anna 
Olson” and “Loving Spoonfuls”. 
Description:   
This inspirational series takes viewers inside Anna’s world – a chef who truly lives food around the clock. Learn 
how you too can become inspired by fresh foods in your area, and watch as her enthusiasm motivates you to 
try new culinary creations of your own. In this episode Anna delivers a working lunch for a meeting in progress 
at a local college. She puts together a scrumptious vegetarian menu including Vegetable Salad Rolls with a 
Cashew Cream, Honey Yogurt Cheesecake with Fresh Mango and a Roasted Garlic Vegetable Tart.  
This delightful cooking series is devoted to characters, cultures and food. Each week, host David Gale 
visits a different grandmother to cook, laugh and learn about her life. In this episode David visits the home 
of Estonian Grandmother Evelyn Koop, who introduced rhythmic dancing to the Olympics. Evelyn shows David 
how to make Rollmops and Rosolje. 
  
 
Program: Windows on Wilmington   Episode # 052516 
Air Date:  Thursday, June 2, 2016    6:00 am      
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Interview  
Source:  WITG Wilmington, De (Channel 22) 
Issues Addressed: Children’s Needs, Building Homes for Hope, Adult Literacy, History of Business,  

Theater and Performing Arts 
 Female Empowerment, Science Competition for Middle Schoolers  
Host:   Shannon Harris 
Guests:  Dr. Michelle Shaivitz, Andria Keating, Kevin Smith, Cindy Shermeyer, Jessica Eisenbrey,  
                                    Mark Fields  
 
First, Dr. Michelle Shaivitz and Andria Keating from The Delaware Association for the Education of Young 
Children discussed how the organization acts on behalf of the needs, rights and well-being of children from 
birth through age eight and their families in Delaware. Second on the show was Kevin Smith from Habitat for 
Humanity NCC describing how it brings people together to build homes, communities and hope.  He also 
talked about their current build and how families can become home owners. Then, Cindy Shermeyer from 
Literacy Volunteers Serving Adults discussed how the organization has provided free tutoring services for all 
Delawareans who want to learn how to read and write, or learn basic English language skills for over 30 years.  
She also discussed the need for volunteers and how this program changes lives.  Next, Jessica Eisenbrey 
from the Hagley Museum and Library talk about how the museum and library has educated millions of visitors 
and scholars on the history of business, industry and innovation through educational exhibits and world-class 
research collections. She also talked about current exhibits and tours. Finally, The Grand Opera House & The 
Playhouse on Rodney Square offer a variety of shows. Mark Fields who is the Executive Director of the Grand 
and the Playhouse talked about the upcoming season and different ways you can enjoy shows at a cost 
effective price. 
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Program:  Living Well     Episode # 415 
Air Date:  Tuesday, June 7, 2016    6:00 am  
Topic/Title: Fresh with Anna Olson and Loving Spoonfuls 
Duration:   60 minutes  
Style/Type:   Human Interest 
Source:   ION Life    
Issue(s) Addressed:  Organic, healthy, local and culturally diverse cooking. 
Guests:                       Fresh With Anna Olson: Host Anna Olson  
                                   Loving Spoonfuls: Host David Gale 
                                   Guests: Luzia Nunes   
 
“Living Well” is a one hour community affairs program that is dedicated to active lifestyles, wellness & helpful 
information that leads to a more empowered life. The featured shows in “Living Well” are “Fresh with Anna 
Olson” and “Loving Spoonfuls”.  
Description:   
This inspirational series takes viewers inside Anna’s world – a chef who truly lives food around the clock. Learn 
how you too can become inspired by fresh foods in your area, and watch as her enthusiasm motivates you to 
try new culinary creations of your own. Anna’s friend Susan is having an important birthday and is looking 
forward to an elegant dinner with a few of her close friends. Anna starts by preparing a Slow Roasted Prime 
Rib with a rich mushroom jus (brandy). She then heads to her friend Cheryl’s farm stand to get fresh 
ingredients for a Warm Squash and Ricotta Salad. She finishes the meal with a Honey Walnut Torte – a classic 
Viennese birthday cake.  
This delightful cooking series is devoted to characters, cultures and food. Each week, host David Gale visits a 
different grandmother to cook, laugh and learn about her life. Luzia Nunes left her home in the Azores to teach 
David how to cook authentic Portuguese-style fish stew and reveals why she's called "Crazy Luzia". 
   
Program: Windows on Wilmington   Episode # 052516 
Air Date:  Thursday, June 9, 2016    6:00 am      
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Interview  
Source:  WITG Wilmington, De (Channel 22) 
Issues Addressed: Children’s Needs, Building Homes for Hope, Adult Literacy, History of Business,  

Theater and Performing Arts 
 Female Empowerment, Science Competition for Middle Schoolers  
Host:   Shannon Harris 
Guests:  Dr. Michelle Shaivitz, Andria Keating, Kevin Smith, Cindy Shermeyer, Jessica Eisenbrey,  
                                    Mark Fields  
 
First, Dr. Michelle Shaivitz and Andria Keating from The Delaware Association for the Education of Young 
Children discussed how the organization acts on behalf of the needs, rights and well-being of children from 
birth through age eight and their families in Delaware. Second on the show was Kevin Smith from Habitat for 
Humanity NCC describing how it brings people together to build homes, communities and hope.  He also 
talked about their current build and how families can become home owners. Then, Cindy Shermeyer from 
Literacy Volunteers Serving Adults discussed how the organization has provided free tutoring services for all 
Delawareans who want to learn how to read and write, or learn basic English language skills for over 30 years.  
She also discussed the need for volunteers and how this program changes lives.  Next, Jessica Eisenbrey 
from the Hagley Museum and Library talk about how the museum and library has educated millions of visitors 
and scholars on the history of business, industry and innovation through educational exhibits and world-class 
research collections. She also talked about current exhibits and tours. Finally, The Grand Opera House & The 
Playhouse on Rodney Square offer a variety of shows. Mark Fields who is the Executive Director of the Grand 
and the Playhouse talked about the upcoming season and different ways you can enjoy shows at a cost 
effective price. 
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Program:  Living Well     Episode # 416 
Air Date:  Tuesday, June 14, 2016    6:00 am  
Topic/Title: Fresh with Anna Olson and Loving Spoonfuls 
Duration:   60 minutes  
Style/Type:   Human Interest 
Source:   ION Life    
Issue(s) Addressed:  Organic, healthy, local and culturally diverse cooking. 
Guests:                       Fresh With Anna Olson: Host Anna Olson  
                                   Loving Spoonfuls: Host David Gale 
                                   Guests: Andrea Vincent 
   
“Living Well” is a one hour community affairs program that is dedicated to active lifestyles, wellness & helpful 
information that leads to a more empowered life. The featured shows in “Living Well” are “Fresh with Anna 
Olson” and “Loving Spoonfuls”.  
Description:   
This inspirational series takes viewers inside Anna’s world – a chef who truly lives food around the clock. Learn 
how you too can become inspired by fresh foods in your area, and watch as her enthusiasm motivates you to 
try new culinary creations of your own. Anna’s parents are visiting and she’s preparing a traditional Sunday 
Supper. In order to make a wholesome, hardy meal, she pairs a Whole Roasted Pork Loin in a mustard 
marmalade glaze with Roasted Root Vegetables in a warm vinaigrette. For desert, Anna heads to Whitty Farm 
to get fresh pears for her Spiced Chocolate Pear Tart. 
This delightful cooking series is devoted to characters, cultures and food. Each week, host David Gale visits a 
different grandmother to cook, laugh and learn about her life. Hungarian grandmother Andrea Vincent tells 
heart-wrenching tales of life and love while making Sour Cherry Soup and a Wine Cream. 
 
 
Program: Windows on Wilmington   Episode # 052516 
Air Date:  Thursday, June 16, 2016    6:00 am      
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Interview  
Source:  WITG Wilmington, De (Channel 22) 
Issues Addressed: Children’s Needs, Building Homes for Hope, Adult Literacy, History of Business,  

Theater and Performing Arts 
 Female Empowerment, Science Competition for Middle Schoolers  
Host:   Shannon Harris 
Guests:  Dr. Michelle Shaivitz, Andria Keating, Kevin Smith, Cindy Shermeyer, Jessica Eisenbrey,  
                                   Mark Fields  
 
First, Dr. Michelle Shaivitz and Andria Keating from The Delaware Association for the Education of Young 
Children discussed how the organization acts on behalf of the needs, rights and well-being of children from 
birth through age eight and their families in Delaware. Second on the show was Kevin Smith from Habitat for 
Humanity NCC describing how it brings people together to build homes, communities and hope.  He also 
talked about their current build and how families can become home owners. Then, Cindy Shermeyer from 
Literacy Volunteers Serving Adults discussed how the organization has provided free tutoring services for all 
Delawareans who want to learn how to read and write, or learn basic English language skills for over 30 years.  
She also discussed the need for volunteers and how this program changes lives.  Next, Jessica Eisenbrey 
from the Hagley Museum and Library talk about how the museum and library has educated millions of visitors 
and scholars on the history of business, industry and innovation through educational exhibits and world-class 
research collections. She also talked about current exhibits and tours. Finally, The Grand Opera House & The 
Playhouse on Rodney Square offer a variety of shows. Mark Fields who is the Executive Director of the Grand 
and the Playhouse talked about the upcoming season and different ways you can enjoy shows at a cost 
effective price. 
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Program:  Living Well     Episode # 417 
Air Date:  Tuesday, March 22, 2016    6:00 am  
Topic/Title:  Fresh With Anna Olson and Loving Spoonfuls 
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Human Interest  
Source:  ION Life 
Issue(s) Addressed: Organic, healthy, local and culturally diverse cooking.  
Host(s):  Anna Olson and David Gale    
Guests: Ann Bering-White Meadows Maple Syrup Farm 
 Winifred Field-Grandmother 
 Janet-Winifred’s Daughter 
 
This inspirational series takes viewers inside Anna’s world – a chef who truly lives food around the clock. Learn 
how you too can become inspired by fresh foods in your area, and watch as her enthusiasm motivates you to 
try new culinary creations of your own. Anna prepares a special meal that both adults and children can enjoy 
for her guests who have kids. She makes Sweet Onion Dip with Veggies, Three Cheese Pasta Bake, Maple 
Garlic Roasted Chicken and Very Vanilla Cupcakes that everyone can decorate themselves. Anna also visits 
White Meadows Maple Syrup Farm. 
This delightful cooking series is devoted to characters, cultures and food. Each week, host David Gale visits  
a different grandmother to cook, laugh and learn about her life. In this episode David visits the home of British  
Grandmother Winifred Field who is from London, England and a decorated war hero. While Winifred talks  
about her life in England and Canada, they make Classic Steak and Kidney Pie and Poor Man’s Trifle.  
Winifred’s daughter Janet also gives them a hand in the kitchen. 
 
Program:  Windows on Wilmington   Episode # 060816 
Air Date:  Thursday, June 23, 2016   6:00 am     
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Interview  
Source:  WITG Wilmington, De (Channel 22) 
Issues Addressed: AIDS, Adoption, Thinking Healthy, Local Events and Jazz Residency 
Host: Shannon Harris 
Guests:  Frank Hawkins, Lisa Johnson, Alyson Lang, Niki Robison, Tina Betz and Jonathan Whitney 
 
First, Frank Hawkins from AIDS Delaware discussed the 2016 Delaware Teen Idol Auditions.  He talked about 
how the showcase provides a positive outlet for the youth to be creative in the way of singing, dancing, spoken 
word or rap. Secondly, Lisa Johnson from Adopt-A-Family discussed how during a typical year, the Adopt-A-
Family program, with assistance from the Human Services Councils of New Castle County and Kent/Sussex 
Counties, has provided urgently needed assistance to over 4,500 disadvantaged Delaware families totaling 
more than 15,000 individuals.  Most of the beneficiaries are single parent households, children and senior 
citizens. Then, Alyson Lang from Each 1 Teach 1 talked about The 3rd Annual New Castle Avenue Health 
Hook-Up.  She discussed how this event will promote a healthy lifestyle and will offer a variety of health 
screenings and fun events for the entire family. Next, Niki Robison from The Southbridge section of Wilmington 
discussed Southbridge Weekend. She talked about the events that will take place and how folks in the city and 
New Castle County can get involved. Finally, Tina Betz and Jonathan Whitney from The Light Up the Queen 
Foundation talked about the Boysie” Lowery Living Jazz Residency which is modeled after the Kennedy 
Center’s Betty Carter Jazz Ahead Residency Project. The “Boysie” Lowery Living Jazz Residency is a two-
week performance and composition project for the next generation of jazz composers, who, with their talent 
and passion, are keeping jazz alive. 
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Program:  Living Well     Episode # 418 
Air Date:  Tuesday, June 28, 2016    6:00 am  
Topic/Title:  Fresh With Anna Olson and Loving Spoonfuls 
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Human Interest  
Source:  ION Life 
Issue(s) Addressed: Organic, healthy, local and culturally diverse cooking.  
Host(s):  Anna Olson and David Gale    
Guests: Charles Baker- Stratus Winery  
                       Maria-Angelica Enriquez- Grandmother 
                       Gabriela-Maria- Angelica’s Daughter 
 
 
This inspirational series takes viewers inside Anna’s world – a chef who truly lives food around the clock. Learn 
how you too can become inspired by fresh foods in your area, and watch as her enthusiasm motivates you to 
try new culinary creations of your own. Anna hosts a wine maker’s dinner at a friend’s winery. She builds a 
menu around particular wines using flavors that will go well with red wines. Anna makes Rosemary Roasted 
Rack of Lamb, Date and Pistachio Salsa, Three Onion Couscous, Parsnips Bakes with Moroccan Spices and 
Baked Figs with Honey and Yogurt.  
This delightful cooking series is devoted to characters, cultures and food. Each week, host David Gale visits 
a different grandmother to cook, laugh and learn about her life. In this episode David visits the home of Chilean  
Grandmother Maria-Angelica Enriquez. They make Seafood Soup and Corn Pie. Gabriela-Maria’s daughter  
gives them a hand. While they are cooking they talk about Gabriela-Maria’s life in Chile and Canada. 
 
 
 
 
Program:  Windows on Wilmington   Episode # 060816 
Air Date:  Thursday, June 30, 2016   6:00 am     
Duration:  60 minutes 
Style/Type:  Interview  
Source:  WITG Wilmington, De (Channel 22) 
Issues Addressed: AIDS, Adoption, Thinking Healthy, Local Events and Jazz Residency 
Host: Shannon Harris 
Guests:  Frank Hawkins, Lisa Johnson, Alyson Lang, Niki Robison, Tina Betz and Jonathan Whitney 
 
First, Frank Hawkins from AIDS Delaware discussed the 2016 Delaware Teen Idol Auditions.  He talked about 
how the showcase provides a positive outlet for the youth to be creative in the way of singing, dancing, spoken 
word or rap. Secondly, Lisa Johnson from Adopt-A-Family discussed how during a typical year, the Adopt-A-
Family program, with assistance from the Human Services Councils of New Castle County and Kent/Sussex 
Counties, has provided urgently needed assistance to over 4,500 disadvantaged Delaware families totaling 
more than 15,000 individuals.  Most of the beneficiaries are single parent households, children and senior 
citizens. Then, Alyson Lang from Each 1 Teach 1 talked about The 3rd Annual New Castle Avenue Health 
Hook-Up.  She discussed how this event will promote a healthy lifestyle and will offer a variety of health 
screenings and fun events for the entire family. Next, Niki Robison from The Southbridge section of Wilmington 
discussed Southbridge Weekend. She talked about the events that will take place and how folks in the city and 
New Castle County can get involved. Finally, Tina Betz and Jonathan Whitney from The Light Up the Queen 
Foundation talked about the Boysie” Lowery Living Jazz Residency which is modeled after the Kennedy 
Center’s Betty Carter Jazz Ahead Residency Project. The “Boysie” Lowery Living Jazz Residency is a two-
week performance and composition project for the next generation of jazz composers, who, with their talent 
and passion, are keeping jazz alive. 
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